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Lambs Eat Ivy Salon 

"Envy-inducing Hair"

Get a new envy-inducing hairstyle at Lambs Eat Ivy Salon. The stylists at

this trendy salon will give you a cut that shows your hair at its best,

whether it's curly, straight, or wavy. First, the stylist will begin a

consultation to figure out what style will work best for your lifestyle. Then,

they'll execute that idea to perfection, leaving you with magazine-worthy

hair!

 +1 407 245 7006  lambseativysalon@bellsouth.net  800 East Washington Street, Orlando

FL
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J Bauman Salon 

"Look Your Best"

Professional stylists at J Bauman Salon will help you look your best with

cuts, color, and perm services. The salon has been open since 1993, but

the spa is a more recent addition. Spa services include waxing, massage,

facials, body treatments, manicures, and pedicures. With a simple yet

elegant decor and professionals with years of experience, it's easy to see

why this salon and spa has gained a great reputation.

 +1 407 898 9044  www.jbaumansalon.com/copy-of-

locations

 1043 North Mills Avenue, Orlando FL
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Stella Luca 

"Superstar Salon"

Stella Luca is a luxury hair salon in Orlando's Winter Park area. Voted

"Best of Orlando" many years in a row, this salon styles the hair of the

NBA's Orlando Magic's dancers. This salon has a stellar selection of hair

products to browse and specializes in coloring, extensions and working

with curly hair.

 +1 407 740 6711  www.stellaluca.com  460 North Orlando Avenue, Suite 120,

Winter Park FL
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SizzorS 

"Cutting Edge Hair Styling"

Sizzors Salon is always on the cutting edge hair trends and strives to keep

its clients looking fresh and in fashion as well. The modern decor inside

creates a hip vibe in the salon, which offers haircuts, hair styling and

manicures. The salon has numerous accolades for best and favorite hair

salon in Orlando.

 +1 407 359 5183  www.sizzorssalon.com/  269 Aulin Avenue, Suite 1009, Oviedo

FL
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